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In this issue: 
Reports of the 
, 
Columbia Valley A ulority Committee 
The Committee was authorized under the Section on Government Or&nGzatOan 
I Chairman: ROBERT ORMAND CASE 
' I  
. CONTENTSs 4 
a A STATEMENT OF THE BOARD, OF OOVtSkNORS OtY 
1 OF COMMITTEE ON COLUMBIA VALLEY AUTH0RWl"Y 
- ,  
a M ~ ~ O R I T ~  REPORT
' a MINORITY REPORT 
a EXCEPTION TO MAJORITY AND MlNOllfl R€mr 
These reports will be$ formally presented to the membsrahip 
I the floor will, be opened May 31. ~sbaict  oli h re- wHi 
and the membership will act upon them at thot time, 
NOTICL Those who antidpat6 &king part in%th. dsbat 
reports arcs asked to organize dhetr remarks In advan 
everyone who wishes to speak may hmve an opOorhm 
QACtaR TO MEMBERSHIP I 
k C. BIOMQ~IST, Personnel Diredor, ~ ~ u i t a b l ( ~ a v i n ~ s  and Loon Asmciatlon . 
Pwpored by R. A. Kenny. . 
. ERMEST WHLINGER, Attorney* Wood, ktthiessen and Wood. 
- Prbposcd by Mark M. Mattiesen. ' 
- . k H. c~REY, C o d i n g  ~ n g i k u .  Pwopsed by L E. ~urh'chanf. 
J, <  INSH HAW, 6 d i t ~ r ~ P & & r ~  kilvyaqkee R e v i a  Proposed by 1. (I. M ~ ~ & .  
- , '  
WK D. H*,R. ~aager, ~ # o n ~ s  Soap company. proposed by  R. A W . Y ~  ' 
. 8 
: DR. K C."SH~FF~, w&&, Maternal k d  Child Care, Oregon S t a h ~ o a r d  of , H . d h  , 
,B&-by y. kfhfroMe.' . 
. , I 
STATEMENT OF BOARD OF GOVERNORS ON REPORT OF 
' COMMITTEE ON COLUMBIA VALLEY AUTHORITY 
In pr-ting to the membe&.d the City Club the reporb of the committee on the C o l w  
Valley Authority, the Board of Governors fin& it neceswq to take the unusual, if not ~ p e -  
cedented, step of making a covexing atiitement When the Board first +ered the haaibility d 
a report on thb subject it realized that the matter WM highly amtrovefclid, and that man9 penonr- 
frqyqtly on aight~iufonndion-had very positive Idear, on it buwquently a bpe& commjrtteo 
wm first set up% detennine and report to the Board on the feaaihdlitg of canducting a maearch 
-dy in field which would be in accydance with the City Ch3> trddition for objectivity and 
(Zn the receipt d a favorable repost from thin special committee the Board authcubqd the 
&&bbment of a committee o~fhiO subjed. The V t t e e  ha8 collected a very large amormt 
of informatron and hslr worked long and diligently in the effort to prepare a r w  for the mem- 
ber&&~ However, at anZgarly ataae dimentian developed on the committee am to p r d u r e  and 
&c p r a m ~ ~ p ~ ~  an$ the conmittbe divldpd.into factions M to the desirability of the C.V.A. 
A propad report wam submitted to the Board which took the form of an exparte atategbent agaiwt 
a C.V.A. rather than ap objective and judicial statement of the issues and of clearly e&bUed 
p&im& to the igeues,.with cydnalon# and recommendahm to the anembe& of the Uub. 
Aiter prolonged conaideration of the matter the Board addread to each membq d the c&- 
miitgg a letta ~ h i o b  contained the following statement: 
"After cadid consideration of the majority report presented to the bard, of the 
propa& made bp tho chairman for the reviaion of that report, and of the fitement thqt , 
a dnox&y of the d t t e e  in prepared to resent a minority report Javoriug the eatdish- 
, x&i d a C O W  Valley AuthorityI thgBoard hw come to thg following -cl& 
"A majority and a miuority report prepared at the pemnt time under the c a n d i ~  - 
p H  would not provide the membership with the type of adstance needed in 
arriving at informed  opinion^ ae to the desirability of a Columbia Valley Auth@ity. 
'a membership needo a statement of what the iasuea are, in the p r d  for 
such an authdty-a atatement to which all the memberad the,committee agree-and 
which the manbrahip can therefore accept aa objective and complete. 
'dmembership n d  a stah&? of facts pertinent to the imma, on which 9 
' 
. membem of the oommittee agree, an4 which the membership can therefore accept ar 
amnuate and reliable. ' 
'The membership needo to know the c o n c 1 ~  reached by members of aom- 
~othedea irabi l i tyofana . tbdty inoha~thatpr  d i n t h e M i t c h e l l ~ o r i f  
t h . ~ t i o n b n o t n o w a v ~ o n r r h i c h a k 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ c a n b r r ~  ' 
the menhnhip should have the benefit of the committee's mggeationa as to thepertinent 
qa- to which it haa not bein paesihle to obtain clear answers." 
The h d  $=:asked the -rs of the committee whetherI in their judgment, it.was 
for the committee to p r w  a report of the type desired. On receiving m a n c e a  holn 
th. of the committ- that tbir could be ckme,'the Board approved the continuation d 
to p r w e  an acceptable report. Later drafts tdnnittd to the k d ,  however, did not 
mea~ure up to the standards net in the letter of December I?! a c e  they lacked both the objectirity 
and rasp. of infarnration which the Board feela are indispensable for a satisfactory colnrnittee * 
, A special committee of the Board war appointed to work with the C.V.A. committee in the 
a m  to iecllre revisions in both ihe~ awv mand minoriv reporb which would bring them 
into dmw cmrformity with inch atandax&. Although revisions were made in both rep&, it k 
th. lnrnimMl judgment of the Board of GOV~II I~~S that in the final form in which they are now 
peeented the c&ed reporb do not meet the rpedficatiw net forth in the letter quoted in 
part above. Fuxthermore, the Chairman of the Section OII Governmental Organization baa with- 
held Jib a p p r d  of the repoxti In view of the time and labor which the members of th6 arslpc 
mittoo to tbh preparation, the Board of Oovern~rr eluctantly h,ae reeeived the repoxis, 
haa ordered them printed, and prorentr them to the members af the Club fo i  inch action u 
BY THE MAJORITY OF THE COLUMBIA 
VALLm AUTHORITY COMMITTEE 
THE BASIC ISSUES 
The mere task of dividing the question into 
basic issues proved difficult and oontroversial. 
It would seem, on the face of it, that the principal 
issue would be whether, or not existing federal 
and state agencies were capable of planning, 
constructing and administering the myriad pro- jects necessary to the most advantageous d e  
velopment of the Columbia Basin. 
Another element immediate1 entered, how- 
ever. Proponents of the ~UIOrity Idea (as 
exemplified by the Mitchell Bill) assert that 
existing federal agencies-whose functions far 
outweigh _hose of state and local agencies in 
importance-today proceed independently, often 
duplicating, often overlapping and occasionally 
in direct conflict in their several programs in the 
Columbia Basin, and an over-all coordinating 
agency such as the proposed CVA is theref- 
necessary. 
A third element is the conflict d ideology, or 
political philosophy, inherent in the debate. 
Many proponents of the CVA do not admit the 
existence$ this conflict, but to a majority od its 
opponents th9 litical philosophy inherent in 
the Authority I& becomes the decisive battle 
ground, regardless of the merits or necessity (as 
a purely administrative roblem) of an over-all 
mordinating agency in & Columbia Basin. 
A majority of your committee final1 a eed 
that the following questions represent b L i c  
issues:. 
(1) Can maior phases of Columbia Basin de- 
vei ibent  (fldod -controL navigation, reclama- 
tion, etc.), best be performed by federal agencies? 
funds necessary for the development of flood 
control, navigation and reclamation projeds. 
The national security demands an integrated and 
unified plan relating to harbors and navigable 
rivers. Funds for flood control and navigation 
projeds, which are regional in scope, and wWch 
f eld no revenue, must obviously come from ederal sources. 
Well-established by precedent, and obviously 
in the general public interest, is the theory that 
expenditure of federal funds must be a- 
panied by federal checks and controls. 
The Columbia River is the continent's third ' 
largest stream. Its basin (as designated in the 
proposed CVA) includes 279,000 square miles, 
or about one-tenth the land area of continental 
United States. Within that area is half the nation's 
standing timber, more than onethird the nation's 
potential hydro-electrical resources, the na- 
tion's finest federalIy-owned forests and parks 
and a substantial proportion of the nation's 
irrigated lands. Five states s&ely  populated, 
are primaril affected by Columbia Baain de- 
velopnent. Pederal invested by various 
federal agencies for all urposes in the area or 
w r m a r w  for approved' rojecta, already total 
more than a half billion dotam. 
From the above fads it seems self-evident to' 
our committee that major phases of Columbia 
basin development can not only be performed to 
the best advantage by federal agencies but can- 
not conceivably be undertaken by any dewy 
below the federal level. 
(2) A- edsting federal agencies capable of 
planning, c o m c t i n g  and administering the In examining this question (to which Question 
various proj& necessary to an integrated, over- 3 above is closely related) it was at once ap- 
all development program? parent that your committee could not undertake 
(3) If existin agencieg are deemed in- a detailed anal is of each federal agency now 
' adequate, shoullthe over-all pcqram be under- functioning in g e  Columbia Badn. 
taken by a federal sul?er-bureau such as con- It could, however, ascertain within reasonable 
templated in the Mitchell Bill? limits to what extent the past r d  of each &or 
(4) Since individual and states rights are in- aaenn or bureau answered m e s o n  2, and $. 
volved, is it possible t~ analyze the "advantages" 
and "disadvantages" of the p F CVA with- out regard to the political phi osophy and ma
chinery inherent in the Authority Idea as exempli- 
fied by the Mitchell Bill? 
Your mmmitteels f idngs pertinent to he 
above issues follow: 
&&d should also rovide th6 basis for a reason* 
, 
able conclusion wig relation to question 3. 
Expert witnesses on various phases d the 
subject a- before the ccuunittee and were 
question at length. These spokesmen, and the 
areas touched upon in their testimony, in 
Dr. Paul Raver, h ~ d e  
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(Bonneville AdmbWatkm. cower oosts. wet- 
war problems, cooperation && existing end-, 
pemna~ t h m  of federd authom; 2. J. c 
Stevens, hydraulic and reclamation en 
(theory of atate-contrblled authorit@ %z: 
Robert W. Sawyer, Vicp-President, N a h d  Re- 
clamation Association (reclamation and water 
rights problems under federal authority); Mr. 
Morton Tomp~m, Master, State Gr-e (the 
farmer's viewpoint on the 0; Colonel Tudor, 
District Engineer, U.S. h y  Ehpeam W 
function of the Army Engineem un ~r a federal xtF& &ation between Engineera and 
al agendes) and Mr. David B. Simpson, 
Portland Chamlpr of Chmmer~e Cl%e Portland 
Chamber's Btand on the CVA; the bueinees man's 
viewpoint in. this area.) 
Summa- bridy, the facts deanedpertinent 
to question 2 follow: 
(A) The tnajor fgded b u s  now opera- 
in the Columbia Basin, whose activities are 
directly related to the devel-t of the river 
and of the natural raeovcss of the Basin are the 
eera, of the War Deparimnt; the ^""T ~ m a u  i2eclmation, the Fkmneville Admin- 
istration, the Bureau of Mines, the Fish and 
Wildlife %ice, the Park Service, the Grazing 
Servlce the Geological Surve and several 
ininor &us relating to p u ~ c k ,  all of the 
Department of the Intekior; the United Sthta 
" Po& Service, the Forest and Ranqe bperfment 
Sbtion, the Soh Chmvation W e e ,  the Bureau 
B Animal Induotry, the Buresu of Plani Induetry, e Burecfu d Agricultural Clr and En- tM B u m  of ~ q r i c u 1 ~ d ~ 1 ,  
' -of Entomology and Pknt Quardntine 
,(v& f b r 4  and field laboratories) and dveral 
, im)?ortont bureau connected with the agricultural 
ecawmy of the region (such as the Food MR. 
tsibution AdmMetratkm, the Coo rative %- 
won ~ a e ,  ~arm ~ e d i t  &stration, 
*a1 El-lion Administration, etc.), ah of 
Ubij Dqxubent of Agriculture. 
The a&vities of numehis other federa 
bureaus, leea directl connected with the de- 
t of the Columbia Basin, include the dr- Actministration, the I ~ A W  ~ c e  
and various "alphabetical" bureaus such as the 
FHA, RFC, etc. , 
Most Ed the bureaus enumerated above carry 
Cosef Guatd (whose sphere inc~udee the Colum- 
'&a em& tb major ~ ~ 1 .  
(B) Ndwithstatlcling the eaormous and intricate 
web of f+al activitiea which spangle tfie 
~ u m W ~ c ' B a & h ,  it will be noted fran the above 
that th. aotpitiea of all i m m n t  bureau having 
to do with Baain develogmwnt pmgmim;or are 
" i ~ ~ & ~ ( ~ ~ L e r w ~ ~  
& , srhtngton: the, War hpadment, the 1 n - p  
" ~ ~ t d D . ~ t 6 ~ -  W, cp4t~m. ' 
T+J tbw dmartmhts, whfch have h e  
t r o a c d i e P o u g h a m s U f & & ~ ~ f o F ~  
thana'aca$uq, k*builttl~ Jm$dtd h 
and plaafikng within mweetlve 
fields, and procedures for amdinating parallel 
and overlapping adivitfea. 
existing cooxbhtlng machin aperates in con- junction with the ReclamationLu and other 
agencies, fB deecribed in the next two d o n s .  
The United S t a b  Army Engineem, through 
its di~trict rvprSa (at the @e of Ol &m;n: 
Colonel Tudpr hhe supervision over al l  rfver and 
harbor improvements, including dredging of 
channels, comlruction of jetties and other workl 
together with the maintenance and operatim 
thered. 
The areas under the urisdictiw of the PMand 
office include the ~o'tumbia River and all its 
tributaries from its mouth to the junction af the 
Yakima River, the Snakg River and all its tribu- 
taries, the Willamette River and all its t r h M e s ,  
and all cpastal rivers and harbors within the 
bn induding hll mvigation channels, 
:=an-. 
The diaW enginger IPortl , aleo has 
supervision over the amshudion 9 al l  federal 
flood-control projects located within the 
graphic limita of the district, particular1 in the 
h e r  Columbia Basin area and the w&amette 
Basin area and adjacent areas of tributary 
streams, together with for . 
and studies in connection with flood-umtrol 
damage and the imp~)vements to be obtained on 
r o d  flood-contaol structures ahd their re- 
& a m p  to p K ) w  mul t i -pum R.M, 
atorage projects. 
This district office oon~tructed and now 
operates and maintains the Bonnwe Dsm, 
together with its power plant, navigation I& 
and other facilities. Power is hrrned over, 45ho 
dam, to the Bonneville Power AdplMstraticm fw 
disposition at wholesale to publio .and private. 
utilities.) 
The Reclamation Bureau has juridiction aver 
the mmtrudion of jects for the r&a&tan 
of arid lands in the Eumbia water&d Project * 
offices are mainhind while eomctlon is in 
progreea, and upon oomp1etion of the pv@otF ib '. 
operation and maintenance is tyned, 0% +: 
, 
water users' organizations. \ . I  
t 
- 1  
(Dl The Anny Engineera and gdoiomation 
Bureau, eeparately and in c a p l j ~ ~ n ,  .pr@z& 
along w e l l d u s h e d  lina in tbe overall de- 
velopment program in the Columbia Basin. 
The courw cpf an in&&ol projd fflustratw 
the general mocedure. ' I 
The requ&t for ouch a projeot c m k ) r c m  the 
eof the -'thmughmmofialdto~ongnsr % the iMtanw d chammbd -8- - , - 
sentativee of the ama. , 
. , 
I 
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Governors of the states inklved, the plan is then (3);If exiating agencim are d e m d  iaadoqfmb 
submitted to Congress for approval and appm- (to plan aodntd and rdminM.lr, eta.), 
priation. Having been approved and the a p  ahould dm overall program be undertaken , . 
propriation made available, the conatrudim ia by a faderal\m r-bureau ouch ar con- 
then carried out by the Army Engineers. tenidated in the%tchell Bill? 
In those projects where the emphasis Is pre- 
cuninantly on reclamation, the Bame procedure 
is followed by the Reclamation Bureau. 
The Amy Fhginsers, empdwered and dhcted 
by Ad of Congma, are currently engaged in the 
preparation of a canprehensive wer-all plan for 
the development of the Columbia Basin. An 
enormow field of research is being explored, 
lic hearin s held and available data assimi- & from a71 parallel andt affected fedral 
endes. iunder the provi~ons af the Ad, this 8 n  will be ready for Cangreesfonal review 
in 1948. 
s of the Department of Agriculture. 
This omunittee has functioned successfully 
during the past several yeare, acoordin to 
Colonel Tudor, and is available for review J t h e  
oon&neive over-all Columbia Basin plan 
now being prepared by the Engineers. 
ConclrrPiom Reluting to QwrlOon 2 
The three federal Departments whose major 
bureaus have always dominated the development 
of the waterways and resourcee of the Columbia 
Eaein-the Departments of War, Interior and 
Agrlo~lture-have functioned a-abl in the 
w t  with to their individual sp\- of 
aperation within the limits of their appro- 
priationa and delegated powers. \ 
The& is evidence of past friction between the 
two most important bureaus cooinected with wer- 
all Baein +v 
Bureau of P-& amation-aristng krT Engin" f ~ ~ n  rivalry, a d
overlapping "spheres of influence" and diver- 
gent views refating to water use. 
- There is evidbnm of inatifficient oorrelation of 
overall development plans calling for multiple 
uss prQjeets. 
There fe yvidsnce of friction between bureau8 
wltllin the parhelit of the Interior, d t h  a 
-cp h m u  b ahan& pnns 
a n d ~ i t s p o w ~ r s a t ~ e x p & s e o f t h e & e r .  
With r~ltaar mceptiona, it ie apparent that thego 
a gexieral una&@y of vi int and aims Lth. v d a .  f.d.nl x*. bureau 
ed In Wlar  development activities such 
Z & a l  and state fartry, ma&, d l  -m 
water urn [im&aW and agricultural develop 
ment prcqrama 
It is am cwmmittse''s general ccmdusions'that 
&g federal sgencri8~ are capable of con- 
strum and admi- =Y ~rofa necesiq 
to' the mast advan o w  Columbia W d s  3 P t  program, ut there a p p ,  0 b. a 
for a basic m a l l  plan into which the aims 
d all affected, hreaus Bhould be 
integrated. 
, 
Since existing agenciee are dkmed inade- 
quate only as to overall planning; but not i'n 
ability to construct and administer an acceptable 
overall Basin development rogram, the abbe  
question divides i~ natiuaiy into the follo- 
alternatives: 
I. Should an overall' plannin agency be 
created at the state level, wi% r e w n t a -  
tion h all Basin states and the jJrcgram 
controlled by the state representatives, wr 
11. S h d d  there be created a federal mper- 
bureau .such as contemplated in the 
Mitchell Bill, or 
III. Should &"%,bureaus and & cc- 
ordinating ma ery remain in control 
until the Army Engineera have completed 
their current authorized over-all CoI+ia 
Basin plan and the public h a  had the 
opportunity to- judge its merib? 
Your committee's findings on the above three* 
ahternativea follow. 
t " . 'PIRST ALTERNATIVE 
Your committee could find no 'example of 
regional agencies, controlled eolely by the states 
involved, In which were invested eole authority \ 
for the expnditure of federal funde. Various 
regional waterwa 
tiom as to p1an,,kmp 
recommends- 
t their capacity is advisory 
only. In all authority measures now before Con- (including the Mitchell Bi there are pro- 
posed Advie0 Councils comprised of citizens 
of the areas Jected, but their status is a d v h q  
only, and ip any plan or ject involving ths 
expenditure of federal f u z t h e  final su&c+rity 
invariably comes from Wa&ngton. 
One of the witn- before your m, 
Dr. Raver, director of the BonneviUe Power M- 
ministration, 'stated that, in hfs personel opkht, 
a federal c o o ~ n g  a ncy could be set up W 
which the recmw&oILB of an dvisan 
council composed of l d  repmentaliwe narzld ,< 
be mandatory on the agency's admhic(tratcm. 
In other w d ,  under the Ram theorrr (a 
radical departure from any authority meaium 
now before Consrege) actual control of the fedesd 
d m t i h g  agen& would lwrt in the area 
iteelk, &ce the plan a + d  by the local 
adoisor7 council would go direct' to cJ4ngrecw 
with no interferenae or revittion en routs. 
After due considei.ation, however, ydur &I- 
mittmi d u d e d  that this theory, excqlbnt in 
principle, would have little chance of 'Con- 
gressiorial apprmal, due to the w b l l ~ l i o h d  
and undeviating pmcdent: that *e planning and 
expenditure of federal funds, particularly a the 
rnuiti-a3~ion hllar 1-d n- in the dum- 
Mi basin, muat be acpmpanied by idem1 
supervlsfon and Qoritrol. .I _ 
Another intmsthg lan to aet up a coodinat- 
ing agency MOW the Letkal level was adv- 
by Mr. 3. C. Stevens, Preeident of the A m e m  
Sacibty d Ciyd . Enginsen, ontitlad '- 
Substitute for Valley Authoritisr" (cob~* W. 
W. Horner. Corn e brochure available in Club %" files). In effect, is plan pbp&m that 
shall create various bwln fltev-t 'imiaacib 
including b Columbia Basin D w a w t  
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cil, in the general form of the Advisory Council 
contemplated by the Mitchell Bill but with added 
representation from various pdesaional, 6ankirig 
and labor interests of the bsin. The development 
plan adopted by the Columbia Basin Develop 
ment Council would thereafter be r 
the official basin plan, to be' altered o y by the 
approval of the council. 
Yr-' " 
Your committee deemed this proposnl to be 
similar in BBgence to the hver  suggestion and 
unworkable for the same practigal reason: the 
disinclination of Congress to permit the planning 
and axpenditure of federal funds under any 
quiw without federal supervision and direction. 
It is our committee's general conclusion relat- 
ive to &e first alteniative that the ideal coordinat- 
ing agency (from the regional rather than 
national point of view) would be a regional 
suthori comprised solel of citizens frcm the 
states Sected, but that &is academic ideal 1. 
prhctican i r n w l e  for the princi reason 
suggestdr above: the disinclination OP Congress 
to deIegate such authorities and unchecked 
federal expenditures to any state or group of 
- states. 
, SECOND ALTERNATIVE 
Y& committee then considered the second 
a1 e t i v e :  Should there be created (for the 
&rpose of correcting whatever fad& exist in the 
current coordinating machinery) a federal super- 
h u  such as contemplated in the Mitchell Bill? 
The'examination of this altemtive c brings us 
to the principal question-before your committee. 
It also brings us into the controversial .arena 
reprenented by the whole sub& of valley 
authorities. 
The revised Mitchell Bill (S. 1716), formerly 
S . W ,  is a bill, ncoordinq to its preamble (Sec. 1, 
. Page 1) desiqned "To establish a Columbia Valley 
Authority 40 provide for the integrated control 
and reemma development on the Columbia 
River, its tributaries, and the surrounding region 
in the interest of the control and preventi6n of 
floods, the irrigation and reclamation of lands, 
the P otion of navigation, the providing of em yment, the strengthening of the national 
dar&Nlg, and for ather purposes." 
To carry out the above purposes the Act, in 
brief, provid- for: 
1. The creation of a Columbia Valley Authority, a 
corporation, directed and controlled b three 
directors appointed by the President "%y and 
with the consent'of the Senate." Directors are 
appointed for a nonpal term of nine years at a 
salary of $15,000 annually, plus an 
acawnt and a per diem allowance in heu of 
subsistence. Directors are required to main- 
tain their residence in the Columbia Valley 
region. (!%&ion 4, Pages 5 and 6.) 
2. The complete authori of the three-man 
B d  is established in 3i e following sentence 
in Sedion 4, Page 5: "All matters of policy 
shall be determined by the Board acting as a 
_ board." For consultation and advice (but with 
no authority o b r  than advisory) the three- 
man boa4 is required to "establioh. pro- 
cedures for regular consulfation and exchange 
d views on matters of poli with one or more 
m v r  d each of% a tah  of Idaho, 
Man-, Oragon and Washington Caa de- 
@Pd%h respective Governors thereof), 
repmmb ww d bustmsa, agricultural and 
' labor interests of the region . . ." etc,, (Sedion 
5, Pages 7 and 8). 
. The Corporation (the three-man k r d )  is 
9t ven broad powers of which the following are e principal features: 
A. The Ad transfers to the Corporation "the 
exclusive use, -on and control of" 
the Bonneville and Grand Coulee dams, - 
the Columbia Basin (Grand Coulee irriga- 
gation) pr 'ect and all existing and con- 
templated Tederal waterways projects in 
t h  Columbia Basin, t ether with all ex- 
~ n d e d  balances af %e apprbpriations 
made for these p-ojects. (Section 9-1, 2.) 
B. The Corporation is given broad powers of 
eminent domain (specifically including the 
pmdemnafion powers cohferred upon the 
Tennegsee Vall Authority by W o n  25 
of the TVA ~ c t  3 1933) in carrying out any 
of the purposes of the Act. ( w o n  6.) . 
C. Subject to certain limitations, the Corpora- 
tion may buy and sell real estate and have 
power ' to acquire by purchase, lease, con- 
demnatio.1, exchange, transfer , . . or dona- 
tion, such real and personal property and 
:;its 
interest therein,. including water 
. . . as in its judgment may be 
necessary or ap ropriate in carrying out ' 
the p y  of & Corporation under this 
Act. . . (Section 6-0.) 
D. The Corporation shall have power to 
"produce, transmit, sell aind dispase of 
electric power and water" and "Shall 
have power to enter into such contracts 
and agreements and to exercise such power 
and do such things,aa it may determine ,to 
be necessary and appropriate to carny out ' 
the powers now or hereafter confend 
upon it by law." (Sedidn 6h, i.) 
E. Under its general definition of powers, the 
Act transfers to the Corporhtion powers 
now vested in the Secretary of the Interior, , 
the Secretary of Agriculture and the Chief. 
Forester with respect to foreetry and 
grazing; powers now vested in the Secre- 
tary of the Interior, the Secre 
allture and the Director d?igtA% 
Wildife Service, and powers now vested 
in the Secretary of the Interior and the 
Director of the National Park Service with , 
respect to recreation and recreational 
facilities. (Sections 17 and 18.) 
F. The Corporation "may" opgrate each pro-, - , ject thmu h existing agenciw, such as the 
Bureau d Reclamation and Cap of 
Engineers (but is not required to do m) and 
all the powers of the Secreta of the - 
Interior as provided for in the %lumbia 
Basin Project Act shall be transferred to 
the Corporation. (Section 93.) 
G. Other general powers, inte lated in , 
various pa* of the body of the%, Mt(. 
the CoCporation to engage in various en. 
terprises, such as the produotian and as- 
tribution of fertilizer and eesds and to 
conduct qmiments connected with the 
agricultural economy of the region. . 
(In its current form (S. 1716) the corporbtion 
is granted complete freedan to aeaume the 
activities and pcograms of all exMing agencies. 
This enla anent of powem wae ezplabod . 
Senator Ztchell in a atatmmt au & 
h a m b e r  28, 1945, t6 be prlnted in the 
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appendix of the Congressional Record as 
follows: "This provision (requiring the CVA to 
operate through 'existing agencies as far as 
practicable) appears too restrictive and better 
results should be obtained if the CVA is free 
to detennipe whether a particularly activity 
should be conducted by itself, through other 
federal agencies or through states or local 
institutions. Section 10-d of S.1716 leaves it 
optional with the CVA to conduct any activity 
either directly or indirectly through any 
agency, depending upon which will best 
achieve the desired result.") 
4. Section 2 d  of the current Mitchell Bill (S.1716) 
provides that "no provision for works of irri- 
gation in or under this Act" shall be construed 
as intending to affect or in any way interfere 
with the laws of any state relating to the con- 
trol, appropriation, use or distribution of 
water used for irrigation or other purposes. It 
is rovided, however, that the corporation 
shas bs the jud e of the "beneficial use" to 
which water un%r existing water rights are 
put, and that nothing in this sub-section "shall 
limit the authority of the corporation to acquirs 
4y purchase, lease, condemnation, exchange, 
transfer . . . or donation, real and personal 
property, or any interest therein." 
((The-above is the most important revision 
of the original Mitchell Bill, reputedly made 
to meet the objections of irrigation interests 
who feared that state water rlghts could and 
would be disregarded under the proposed 
CVA. As indicated later in this report, leading 
authonhes in the field of. state water rights 
assert that the provisions above fail in their 
reputed purposes and actually do not protect 
existing state water rights.) 
5. The Carporation shall determine its own 
system of administrative accounts (Section 
20-4, may issue revenue bonds to finance ac- 
quisitions with no limit on the total which may 
be issued ( W o n  21) and the RFC and the 
Treasury are authorized to buy these bondr 
"at their discretion." 
6. The Corporation is instructed to prepare and 
present, not later than two years after the 
enactment of the bill, its plans and recom 
mendations for the "unified development of 
tip Columbia Bver Valley region in accord- 
ance with the purposes and policy of this 
Act:' which will harmonize the requirements 
of flccd control, navigation, reclamation, power 
and other needs, and which will promote eoil 
conservation, afforestation and reforestation, 
mineral development, preservation of fishing 
and game resources and recreation a d  re- 
creational facilities, in such a way as to secure 
the maximum public benefit for the region and 
the nation." (Section 8-4 
7. Having completed its plans and recommenda- 
tions, including the general nature of the 
projects and activities, and their cost (Section 
, 8-54] the plans and recommerkdations are to 
be submitted to Congress where they await 
amideration for 120 & , and "if not affirm- 
atively disapproved b ;Be C o n g r ~ s  by joint 
resolution within su& period, each of the 
said, plans and rec&nmendations shall be 
deemed to be effective at the end of that 
period, and the provisions thereof shall be 
carried out in accordance with their terms 
subject to the provihions of this Act." (Section 
8d.) 
Originally, in its research, your committee 
proceeded on the theory that a comprehensive 
appraisal of the merits of thq Mitchell Bill re- 
quired a careful examination into the merits of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority, the only operat- 
ing example of a new theory of regional govern- 
ment calIed the "Authority Idea" which unaer- 
lies all valley authority measures now before 
Congresa (including the proposed CVA in the 
Mitchell Bill). 
An exhaustive study of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority (TVA) was therefore undertaken, as , 
will be noted in the attached bibliography. This 
bibliography includes the bulk of the material 
printed to date (speeches, reports, Congressional 
heari s, , "expert" analyses) on the subject of 
the +A. The mass of material in this list, 
which was circulated throughout the committee 
and is now available in the club files, is far 
greater (according to the club's executive 
secretary) than any accumulated on any question 
previously considered by a research committee 
of this club. 
When this study was completed, your com- 
mittee found itself as far from agreement on the 
objective merits of the TVA as 'ever. This was 
because the committee members, in their in- 
dividual thinking, ran headlong into the ideology, 
or political philosophy, inherent in the Authority 
Idea which created TVA. 
In the opinion of a majority of your committee, 
no purely objective analysis of the "success" of 
TVA (and of all imitators of the TVA, such as the 
proposed CVA in the Mitchell Bill) is possible, 
since the term "succesB" can be defined only in 
terms of individual philosophy. In other words, 
since the authority idea itself is on trial, as a 
radical departure frorn previous processes of 
self-government, the "accomplishments" of TVA 
(themselves controversial) are of less significance 
than the means whereby the results have been 
achieved in the Tennesspe Valley. 
It was finally decided that a two-man minority 
of your committee would present its views onthe 
TVA in a separate minority report. This was done , 
and the report is attached hereto. 
A majority of your committee is mor& con- 
cerned with the ideology reprdsented by the TVA 
experiment, an admittedly radical departure frorn 
hitherto accepted democratic processes. 
This section of your majority report is therefore 
limited to a few of the pertinent facts which 
indicate the nature of that ideology, and the 
conclusions drawn from them, as follows: 
The TVA Act of 1933, twice submitted to 
Congress and twice rejected, was finally passed 
as one of the "must" measures by the over- 
whelmingly pro-administration Congress during 
the first term of office of the late President 
Rmvelt .  \ 
Management of the TVA-as in the proposed 
CVA-is vested in a board of three membrs 
responsible directly to the President and in- 
directly to Conqress, 
This three-man board i i  empowered to forrnu- 
late and carry out plans for the development of 
the Tepnessee Valley to the exclusion of @sting 
federal and state agencies previously functioning 
in the area. The board may cooperate with 
existing agencies, but ie not required to do so. 
This makes the TVA, in effect, a super-state 
with regional rather than state boundaries. Within 
these boundaries, to an extent hithe& unknown 
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colored to s greater or less degree by the in- ,,& witl; admirable results. .Bpbds ab the'h~ ' 
ckvidual's politioaa phi1aeophy. 
' S u m m a r t . y o r C o n ~ ~  - 
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Paw b il* nwwwq nor a d v m -  . -u& e wwe psfie&..bi;:--,& 
. ,to * thd padfio Re&wc#t, * g l a n L  ~aard in the pmpomki cptA , 
Thb w h s i o n  & your w88 might follow tb democratic p d 1 v 8  b@ cus 
w e  gu g argument &r &at not rs9uf'Bd b do u n d ~  their ekxonnow dsle- , +' 
C0nt-d rn r  d Fm Md -- 9 0 k d  p4an M-W, their avtlasrity - a ~  
hly that appanded to ~on~lusiqn (E) -8. far kd fonn&hon .of2 a o ~ ~ l ~ -  
Since no mergency i m d ,  it seems &'la. The 191- functim in fa* is 4 y  ' 
that .tke prudefit course & fo wclit una the a t ~ r  part ad their wm, w h h  @ into ' & q n d ~  p4n is v t e d  &wve- the fi9148 P*& V ~ Y  d uplflt ' 
-be appraiml. . - as (No;te the phrawq01 
~ b l c b i n t h b O R l $ g n u n t p a y p ~ ~  of the Mtobell Ml, sua31 , - 
and appN)pri&,") 
". . . it ie left to the boafd constituting the 
au- to dabmine whether there are an- 
fliW between mviqatih and inQstion uses 
-,of wntes &io ust such Conorcts... It 
w t u t e s  tbe j&ent d the -map - 
b o d  for the pofecbbn afforded by law:" 
A b a  &jj& ' spar& by .baa  
word H. S L ~ .  d *st thw 
' N a W  R m a t i o n  Aesociawn and a rsr?og-, 
nized authority atate water righfs, states 
' Respeatkllx gvbmZtted. 
. was. G r b  , 
Y 
W. F. 32alnaker- 
I lkk&wd,-* < 
\ 
" 
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REPORT OF THE MINORITY OF THE COLUMBIA 
VALLEY AUTHORITY COMMITTEE 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club: more American nor Un-American, more demo- 
The undersi ed of the CVA corn- cratic nor undemocratic, more starry-eyed, 
mittee bf the g t y  Club find thmelves So~ialistic, totalitarian or au~Wratic. They are 
, to subscribe to the tbprt proms& by the simply two different ways of doing a job. Clearing 
majority of the committee. away the smoke, the false issues and "Ideologies," 
In the opinion of the minority of your the problem is reduced to one of management. 
&ttee, the majority report does not ade- Which is the better way to do the job? 
quately reflect the research findings of all of the 5. The delegation of federal authority along 
committee members, nor d- preponderance of regional lines is preferable because it is closer to 
material in the majority ~epor t  support the con- the realities of the situation. It is better able to 
clusions and recommendations therein. hold the vital elements in the regional organism 
me major points in the iesue &fore your in working relationship. It is less subject to 
mittee, now before the club, seem to us to be as absentee control and it is infinitely better or- 
follows: ganized to obtain blanced and coordinated de- velopment. 
i?$ 
, 
the most widely beneficial and timely results. We believe the City Club members would like 
2. The traditional approach to develo to have an ANALYSIS OF THE TENNESSEE r t  in VALLEY AUTHORITY (TVA), which we present 
% i f <  the United States has been national ra er than as follows: 
"',.f ( regional, with the task broken down depart- 
, $4; mentally-functionally. This is what we have at divergent points of view as to 
by <, 'the present time: bureaus dire&& from the the success of the TVA experiment are demon- 
< ,:$$ natlod little nothing in the way of strated in the literature available on the subject. $. ;, :r -S-COM&O~~ betwWn fundions out here in k g h  this is not a unique state of affairs with 
, the pacific ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ;  for reference to undertakings by the Federal Govern- 
' $., + agency for plans, corn. ment during the era of the New Deal, the almost 
.. mittees of congr=; abundant for total lack of a middle ground of o inion on the !-;LC the k t  and dm& ntal features Of development s h j e t  of the TVA is rather Strifing. TVA is :'%Ti' to down along the way; a pro- either all right or all wrong, depending upon 
nounced lack of local intermeshing of plans and whose book You read. The only neutrals are tho88 
programs; a l ad ,  too, of rmoml initiative and who have never head of the TVA. Surprisingly 
control. enough there are many such people. 
. 3. The alternative approach is a form of ad- A,reent poll found that fully 40% of 
ministration of the existing resource development the wrsons questioned in parts of the 
functions of the federal government under .had never heard of the Tennessee Valley Au- 
which: (1) a federal agency directly responsible thority, while another 1 9 9  were inclined to 
to the m d e n t  and to the congress is v e ~  confuse it with the airline ~ W A  or similarly b 
Wth full authority to the mangerial de- misinterpret its fundion. Of those posseesing a 
cisions for out those functions in the reasonably correct idea of what TVA is all about, 
region and is held fully reponsible and account- &. Gallup classified replies to the udion: 
for th- deci.ons; respomiblity in that "From what you know, is your opinion 2 TVA in 
agency to deal' with water control and general favorable or unfavorable?" as follows: 
development as a unified whole, instead of a Favorable.. ........... .78% 
division of that responsibility among a great many Unfavorable. .......... .12% 
centralized federal agencies. It is purely a NO opinion. ........... . lo% 
problem of the manner in which existing federal An even higher favorable ratio was shown ih 
powers and activities will be administered. This states served by the Tennegsee Valley Authority 
alternative providee for initiative in the region project. The same national group replied to 
and it is close to the people of the region and another question: "Wwld you like to m some- 
responsive to their desires. thing similar organized for the Missouri Valley?" 
The propsition, then, would seem to be: as 
.................. Should the existing functional organization of the Yes .  .66% 
................. federal government, in which each particular No.. .12% 
activity is carried on by a bureau or aqency on a No opinion.. .......... .22% 
liationwide basis and with little regard to its A reasonnble conclusion from the above is that 
effect upon other Programs, be continued, or throu hout the nation general1 the TVA is be- 
should a single agency within a given geograph- 1ievJto have b n  s u c d l .  memheIming 
ical area be given the responsibility for a unified majori of the books which have been wriHen on 
approach b the development of all of the re- the $ect give farmable reporb. 
sources of that region? continues to support the program of $8 YBS6 TV 
4. Of these contrasting schemes of delegation The people of the TVA territory are virtually 
of national responsibility, neither is inherently . unanimous in their prnim of the Authority. 
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So are new r men in the urea, even tho88 
who oppmed%?%~ originally. 
So q C h a n b r  of h e r c e  officials. 
So are the Governors of all even States in 
which TVA operates. This last endorsement is 
espdaay r e n t  in view of the states' rights 
argument equently used against extab- 
additional valley authorities. 
The testimcin on the record is very stroo ly 
in favor of 'Id. The people 'of the area, w\o 
s h d d  be in a position to gauge its accomplish- 
ments, apparently like it very much indeed. Has 
the coet of TVA to the nation's faxpayers beep 
excessive in view of this hearty local endorse- 
ment? Figures are available from official sources 
on this matter. Bpefly summarize& they are as 
follows: 
The fur& used by the TVA have-all been 
advadced from money appro ated b Congress 
kith two exceptions: 65 migns of &A bonds 
and about 50 millions-su lied by eleutric rate 
payers. By the end of la the total investment 
was about 775 millions, of which gbout 100 
&ow was repr-ted by mnshvction in 
prog~ese. Of the balance, nearly 450 millions 
was charged to power, and the rest was spent for 
flood d+1 ,  navigation and other purposes. 
During the last fiscal year (1944.1945) the 
power inv~ent 'produced gross revenues qf 
. $33 429,000 and a net i n m e  of $14,116,000- 
with such an income, the total sum invested in 
power could be paid.& complete1 with interest 
at 2% in less than 60 ears. At ~ k % ,  the debt 
. muld be wiped out a than 80 years. At the 
end of that period e ngtlcm will possess a 
concern, jn exce !' ent physical condition% 
oompletely free of even a theoretical debt. Need- 
less to $8 no private utility so arrangea its 
financial &ai ra as to cy3mg4etely pay out capital 
costrr. This ie a "hard money" practice unique b 
Publrc power ud-8. 
It should be nciticsd' in thp f - ~  that the 
which ie to be iepkiid in full to the tarpayera 
th6 @on ie "the total sum invested in wer." P t is not matemplated that TVA will Cve  to 
&ny mom than am the actiHtiem Of the 
Amy Enqbeem Sotl Chservation Sewice 
Buw d Recbrmag~, U.S. Foreet &d 
o t k  qovemnent sgmctiw in the Paciflc &rth- 
, ' 
for 1944-45 and will reach about $8 million 
annually with full completion and utilization of. ' 
the barge channel. 
Flood control benefits from TVA worb are , , 
estimated to exceed $1 million annually. TVA 
control of the river has removed a~ annual 
threat of flood not only in the Tennessee Valle 
but to a large extent along the Lower Ohio an$ , 
, 
bottom lands on tributaries ta the T d  
River below reservoirs are pmkted. Ah, 1209 . 
des of valley along the main river, or 400 
of river valley lands are protded. Th 
du&onsOflmd.pmdde8~curityto6,& aoree and reduce the fr quency of fldods on an - 
additional 4,000,000 acres along the Mississippi 
River. 
In the field of h t i o n ,  TVA has enormoply 
'expanded pleasure boa fishing arrd the , 0 
tourist trade in ita reqion%e numb.r of fish (n 
the Tennessee River system he 
dnce TVA -an atim. IWUs"-E . 
produced &me 6 m x n  pou of edible fish, a 
figufe which it @ estimated 3 inimnar 0 25 
minion pounds annually eventually. 
Great increases ih-crop yield per acre and in 
income per fann famdy have resulted frm TVA 
soil-building activities through phosphate CW 
tribution and erosion control.. Refomtation .has 
been another important am undmtaken. tgr 
insure a bri ter em&-ture for the area. 
Mineral a2iniiuefrial deveiopmentl ba 
v a n d  spchcularly. Per c a p ~ i m m e  inb 
TVA area increased 13% btween 1933 and 
1940 while the gain natfrmall was some S%, 
&& d-b increased ~ 6 %  h 1933 and t 
1939 as against an average nap& i m s  
of 49%. 
9 billion). Per capita b q  Of deoMd& , 
in the TVA area, which- was o + ~ %  d 
the national average, has h& to me& tb. 
150% of the natiW avera taQy. Z k  lb 
crease in numb* el& f- in tb. 
d e ~ ~ & d i t s ~ c m h a s h ~ t i m e t ~ 4 ( r ,  
rbpid in TVA territory in tha United S t a h  act 
a whole. In 1933 the %ntmmee fpedric P- 
Canpanfs average rate for mside&W 
*osn was 5.77 oob pr kilowatt ku*%, 
1943, TVA'e average caet per W a t t  how fot , 
ddential amice has been reduced b LS., 
centsasaguinstanationalamaqed366caik 
~ W ~ O N I  of total cad# d TVA has beQ3 
a- as follm.. 
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Even if the total investment for all purpcmes 
were bharged to power, revenues frm electridty 
I w d  be sufficient to repay the entire mf in 
lese than 60 years wfthccut in t ed . ,  
A criticism of W k  frequently heard is that 
' t rates could not be so hw or the pay-out 
' i SJIedule so rapid if the Authority we&,obliged, 
' i  like 9rivate power companies, to taree. 
z . :Although as a federal wqwatian is not 
kequired to pa local tazes, the Authority doas 
, pay substantid sums to the local states and 
countiw in lieu of taxes. This is in the fonn of a 
yment of 6% of groes power revenues. In ;f" 1 Sh4 this amounfed to $2,169,000, whidt is 
5800,OQO xnbre than was ever paid on the same 
plqwrty when it was mvately owned, in& 
dl +he utility w e e  acquired b TVA and '9 a 
the m o i r  land purch~eed iind Lei by i t  ~n 
eddition, munici 1 and cooperative q&em 
whtd  dstribute RA power pay large wrms in 
lieu of taxes. In 1948 this ammnbtj to $1,957,@4. 
All 'l% net income after dxpenses and colltkihu- 
tiam ,qtes to the Federd Government. 112 1944 
$lone &is amounted to $14,116,000 or ahout 49% 
of qrose er revenus  Thrre, when oontribu- 
Wm tci E l . ,  4 ovemments are added in, TVA 
a taw ob ,46% of its revenues ipto 
z c  htnds. .Acco- to P&d Power 
Camidon, private utihb cunpanies pay 13.2% 
cd gross #venues in tasea (the utilities themselves , 
claim air t&t papments average 24% of ob ' 
revepues). Since &we fares are pawed on to the 
power cgqqnm by 'inclusion in  ate payments 
@.e, .&b& rdtes) the Wvate utiIity actually 
k m n q  s tar-aolWng rather than; as dahned, 
a ~ - P Y W  Y. 
W A  daPrs npP, ae the xlajori states, " 
b the excidakm d Yederal 22: 
r p l r 8 * I n a n  .=*recodis-d 
- * & a &  cooperation with such 
A apencies, wh& have bscoane really effective 
* W A  a t d  the area. 
-% majority *mtl4NI that some $750 million 
have been spe@ OR TVA "to date." No attempt 
4 d  to explain that nearly all of @is is in the% 
fcm .d. p?lyeicqll $a&-dams, lochi, power 
' g m & n p  and jrmmieeion kdities, etc.- 
nlpgd, permgnat gssets of the area, and 
which not only win nvt ?mire further 
m l l u t w i l f p n ~ d ~ a ~ r g a ~ h a r e o b t a t  PWA
Qsai the revenuelthsp, produce. TVA up 
to lrow has been in the-& w e .  The 
hadits d th.1 C O M t l U e t I ~ Q O n t i n 1 ~  to 
flow td the regton for mad, yearn b ccune. . 
Z FImo Cdlrmbia valley, @ w W  major d e  
r&opqmnb ware begun nt the same time as in 
'P-, dm has made *t progrees, but 
with a ma~elimited charh'and on a mu& 
8. W o k  taddtsre twa ~atlryrr sre dlffersnt, 
intheckkmbia 
the in the Ts~l~saee 
with fie same general kinds of problems. Wet- 
erGm in location, climate a d  age do not alter, , 
h t  tend rather to mphas&e, the sgsential alike- , 
ness. Whde the' Pacific Northwe& is ~ u n g ,  
vigomus and rich, it needs maturity, balance and 
security against the kind of age experienced by 
the Tmwsee Valley. 
The f a d  that geographical differences may - 
szistdoes not argue for the mwmity of hatrirsg - 
river devblopment carrfd bn by several agemes .. 
tat the national level. It does not persuade us to 
believe that by reason of our 'climatic &ere- 
it is necessaflt for one agency to build half of the 
. d a m  on the Columbia river for navigc)tion and 
flood control and another en* another haM 
for reclamation purposes, w a e  in the T~nnema 
v d e y  whme specific pu& Ma he dfs- 
similer a single agency can.saldado& perf- 
all df these fqnctions. The Tennessee vally, 
having- heen a worn out and backward area, 3s 
-now well on the mad to recovering its lost riches; 
the Columbia river valley, being stitill in pcsmmsion 
of its rich r880urbs, musk wnserve and make 
wiae use of them. 
The Tennessee Valley Authority is not just a 
river development agency. The authority concept 
in itself is a way d doin things-a form of 
government administration A i c h  can be adapted 
to the admiwation of other functiome and the 
solution d oth* problems. Hence the difference 
between the two river basins becomes immaterial 
so far as the form d administration of federal 
f&mtione is concerned. In either case, the same 
kinds of progressive and effective management 
a m  necessary. 
9. The Mitchell Bill to provide the 
regional direcfion 01 federa4 ~divitiw &quid 
for effective resource development and sub- 
stantid advance in the Pacific,NorthwSst. It nW 
provide th- benefits wfthwt doing violence t9 
anyone's ideology. 
The pruprietary of fderal m n b l  of power 
production the sense of ?isgUlation~ hag been 
beyoxid question for man yeam, That actual 
production of wwer is arm a pmpw f d r a l  
unction under certain ci anma, has been 
arsrtsd'by Congress, z 1 1 y  approved 
the United Ststr Supreme f h w t  and aac& 
by a Bwfficiently large portion of the body poWc 
b h e  firmly eatabhhed national 
Power is being generated by the Fe+raI 82 
ment st the resent time at dame in the Wumbis 
valley* the f--, the c.xemdo, the# MY- 
a d  many ohem throughout the Uaite8 Stattau* 
Advance cmnhyction pwgrmns .of .the Armg 
Engineera and Bureau, d R8c)amatioa 4& smma 
of additbaa1 public prajects at wM& pew= 
be pdwd by the Fidaal O o v ~ e n t  in
the uture. 
Ihe ~ & r a l  Gmerment hidit findsli in thQ 
power busin- by rewon of the fgct that h y h  
electric energy is --of the produots of multl gc 
3 x Z r F a e h d & e t y p D s n r d k  
private enterprise. If ff bheflb +pi t h ~ l o w e d  
power. are to be paaped on to the pub&& ar, f 
mmn naper the hendib of guWc $nt.rjjsiu 
h o u l d & p e m e d o n , 8 f 6 ~ o t n d l d ~ - ~  
fadera1 tr- lfnes havefo be w, w*, 
o * r ~ t h e r n . ~ ~ f t g m ~ ~ d w u w o y M ~  
tobeeoklat thebut ibartbwM~ouagaAa 
wee on hand to Me it om.  !ixwiaurly w aould 
d y b u a p a i v a t e u t l l i O p u i t f r ~ f i d ~ t y  
c o n s b Y c t l a a g ~ ~ o n ~ .  mas
' <- ' 
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obviously, the power would have to be sold on. 
terms dictated by the only available customer. 
Delivery of power through federal transmission 
Lines enableg munioipalities, oooperatives, REA's, 
p W o  *utility districts and similar public die- 
kbutiqn bodies to operate on an equal footing 
gth2 vate utilities in distributing power pro- at low cost through public development 
DMQf(llllS. 
 distinction should be drawn between power 
t r q a o n  and power dbtribution. Except to 
lurge idkbkies using sufficient quantities lo 
q* ds who1esale *em, wer is not 
ddduted at the present time by Bonneville 
Power Administrati- Except to a very few rural 
c u s ~ e r s  . . not otherwise v e d ,  power is not 
d&dmted by TVA. There are no provisim in 
the Mitchell Bill for power distribution by a CVA. 
Aa to the propriety of federal dirtssbution of 
power, this is a matter which would depend 
&antially upon the performance of distributing 
agencies' in passing benefit6 6f lowcost power 
on to the people. 
10. A p b  of the tax question not &en 
enough considered is the large tax ont&utjon 
paid by industries attracted b a %F by l~ 
cost power. The Bonneville Power A inlstrahon 
repoi% that $45 million in' tarable real and 
personal property has been added to tar rolls 
in the Pacific Northwest by five aluminum plants, 
one aluminim rolling mill, one magnbum plant, 
three calcium carbide pIants, one chlorate plant 
, and one femilicon plant-all- attraqtd to the 
Pa& Northy& ?thin the past few years by 
l o w 4  power, Even thou h several of these 
plants are owned by the-dense Plant Corpora- 
tion and hence are not taxable as personal 
of that city. 
taxes paid in Clark County, Washing- 
to$% by new alumin~m rsd~ction 
plant near Vancouver were nearly 30% m t e r  
than the amount paid by all three of the Wvab 
utilities operating in that county. -Th= are* the 
Nmthweatertr El- C;oPn ny, Pacific. Power 
and W t  Comparly, anrpodland General\ 
Electric Canpan La e tax payments similar to 
- b %e Northwed plants ham 
baen made in ths ' k ~  area by ney Indush.im 
attracted by  low^ pow*. 
There is much in the majority report which 
tends to eupflort the oonclusions of the mind*. 
The maj6riv r e p +  l i i  and names 19 of what 
it dmciih ap ''major federal bureau8 now 
6pmating in the Golumbia basin, whose activities 
am & d y  relatd to he dove1 t of tha r- rlvw and the nahard rewurcea the W' 
This, we blieve, telb the Btory and shows why 
&lt&al h u  apratlon8-not d ~ t e d  
&eve 3he d m g h t  by 
prated the taxpsye~ from 
waste of pu c funds. 
\ mentisnp the "need for a basic 
<w?aNif%e a m ,  but we a* Who, under 
. I  
$e present admini&~tive arrangement, ia b ' 
draw such a plan and by what means are the 
sepatate agencies to be required to w d u c t  their 
activities in conformity with it? We b i t  that 
, 
what iq needed is more than a plan. It is an 
arrangement to ca the plan into effect 
manage it efficiently% is manifestly im 
without reaponsibiiity tor resource ' 
ment in the region; 
The majority furthers a popular mi8conception , 
with regard to the nature of the current besin 
investigation of the Corps of lbqineem. 
study is in no sense a "comprehensive, ~ v e r  3 . 
plan for Columbia Basin development." It is not 
a plan at all. In substance it is an extension of 
the Army "308". report originally made in 1$2% / . 
31. When it is canpleted, it will meet exactly the 
sume fate as the "308" report. It wil} be put on a - 
shelf along with all the other government$ 
surveys and re rts a monument to careful 
engineering aspa&aking in.vestigati but ' 
hardly worth waiting two years for in eq2haon 
that it will &de a tive program far the 
Pacific Northweat, r n u c E i  o m  which will be 
carried into action. 
,It should be mentioned that the Bureau af ' 
Reclamation also is completing 6 ' ' m x n ~  
hensive, over-all plan for Columbia &Isin da 
velopment." The last time these two &QEUI&W, 
went about such a task, the resulting 'plans"* 
were widely divergent. At one point in the rim, 
for instunce, a proposed dam would have in- 
stalled power capacity of 175,000 ksowatts if 
built the Bureali. of Reclamation, while the 
dam g i c h  the Arm Engineers would build s( 
the same site woull generate 1,454,000 k i b  
watts. This is one of the embarnwing things that 
happen when p l a ~ i n g  is left to agencies which 
"have no theom of their own" and which 
"originate nothing on the 'policy' led."  Actual- 
ly, it is an illustration of the type qb conflict whiok 
arises when one agency attempts 'to make a river 
serve the needs af navigation, while-another - 
think$ primarily in terms of irrigation, ad -40. 
ded for the integration of dl 
$E%.s'&%&d of. dam which is built at fh 
site in question, qndar. the existhg adminbbati* . 
L;~"$"", gill d e ~ d  upon w$ch p j r t  is 
out of e por barrel first. 
Zdar-as  any idea that the p l w  d the M y  , 
Engineers and the Reclamatian Bum0 can bQ1 
, brought ' W e r  in a c o ~ a t i v b  way .bp 
volunbrp 1bans is concerned, that hq%~ 
aglimmbflng when the experience of thsee two 
agmdea In &e hb@uri Valley ha* b re- : - 
Hewed. 
$'%% m ~ s d  that the a%cem& set up ' sin Intm?-&encp . &mmittee can 
o m  the aoordibatd functlolls d ths GVR. 
e fault in this -06 lies in the lact @t %F he coamnittee ib a p r a y  vbluntam One with - 
authori to take any R action ww- ticever. or it, a6 a ~ a a p 6 w d  to 
make adminbtrative decisions relat@g tc+ tt)e 
operatima of any of h e  awncies repmmB8&, 
& a case in point, the Misbwri Basfn'Idw 
Aganc$ Cantnittee, iwhi& inis bsen heId up as .a 
shining- 6xample d the p ~ n  p""" d x  
v01untm-y cs6peratioa was. mar y ea4ssd to 
collqpse aver details of the umatructim of the 
&mison Dam. Thbt.caahittee-h failed con. 
~i~tently,lb canu, td agreamsnt - all mafw 
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EXCEPTION TO THE MAJORITY AND MINORITY 
COLUMBIA VALLEY AUTHORITY REPORTS 
To the Board of Governors of the City Club: p e a  upon to produce such a plan. I disagree 
~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  I am not suf.iciently in accord with with that conclusion. Neither the C o p  of ' 
the majority or the minority report to subscribe -nee=, which is primarily concerned with 
to either, I shall neverthelese refrain from pre- charnel control Problems, nor the Bureau which is primarily concerned with irrigation, pwrsesses 
a third report and be to make a either the personnel or the experience brief statement of my position. to economic planning. Both are primarily tech- 
That the bubject is controversial there is now nical organizations operating in a limited field, 
no room for doubt. In fad, the work of the cam- and neither has the nBcB8eary background af 
mittee has been retarded and confused by an knowledge as to the over-all needs of the region. 
ove~abundance of "opinion" evidence, most of 
it emanating from biased and prejudiced sources. Nor can the and the Bureau be 
Of clear-cut, unprejudiced and ob- Upon to 000perate in the development of such a 
raisal of the there is sup plan- Their past reprd i8 one of jealousy, bicker- 
z$l ;qt t le  in amlaeon. wibem ing, and nno-cwmration. When an experienced 
the majority contention that the question can be and citizen a m r i n g  before our 
decided only on an -ideological" basis-that is committee was asked how the Bureau of Reclam- 
according to crystallized personal and political tion and of Engineers got along together, 
patterns of thought. his answer was, 'They fight like cats and dogs." 
While it m y  well be doubted if there is any Nor may We safely rely upon the "Federal 
definite "ideological or political phi1080phy in- inter-Agency cummittee" to attain the necessary 
herent in the Authofi Idea," to that a -Peration between the corps and the Bureau. 
ccmclusion can be reaged only on that basis, is That r ~ e n t l y  mated and exists 
to say that the subject is now so deep1 involved On a voluntary basis without legal sanction. 
in wpolitics~ that it not susceptible OrProfit8ble Furthermore there is reason to suspect that it 
~tudy by the City Club. was set up ash temporary expedient and will be 
abandoned when the emergency ends. 
My chief objection to the majority report, and 
the on1 one I shall take time to consider, is the But does it nececrsarily foflow~ as the minority 
@fit d e.n mnni g thmugbut as to the " m m  that a federal comation on the nP" ability of e Corps cf Engineers and the B-u A pattern is the only solution Or the best 
of Reclmation, operating under their present solution of this problem? Since World War I we 
were and along their well grooved historical have gone in for mrporatiO~ in a big 
gee,  to provide a satisfacto development of way* It is that they now mmber more than 
the water resourcee of the Co~umbia Basin. For One hundred. me United States Spruce Car- 
example, the statements that the bureaus "have Poration still breath- the breath of life.) Many 
functioned admirably in the past," and have * them are hnrant imtnunents of national 
acted with "a general u-ty af viemint and PO~~T. Some, li e the Reconstruction Finance in my .don not by the corporation, have clustered about them a num- 
oommittee's study. h bureaus had functioned ber of s d -  corporations. The Federal 
so "admirably" in the pnst we would in all c~rpo~a t i~ns  are variously connected with the 
prgbabili never have had a TVA, and would main corpus of the federal organism. Ebme are 
not nowL m t e d  a demand for a respomible to the President and others directly 
CVA and a MVA.. . to Congress. Many appear to be only casually 
supemid. These dangling federal corporatione, My participation in this study has convinced tog&er the 
. ons, go 
me that the followiw principles and poficies far mh the federal FTnment 
should guide the development Of the reaourCM administrative hJg8dge that it is. 
of the Columbia Basin. 
1. I* is of vital condm to the Paciftc North. The creation of a new and powerful corporation 
west, and to the country as a whole, that we have in ever river basin in the United States could 
an orderly, continuous, and intelligent develop only a d to the administrative conhrsion which 
merit of the water resources of the Columbia "OW exists. Also, one cannot contern late without concern the impact which a &r of such River and its tributaries, with p r i n d d  attention independent -raons Jht ma. upcn to navigation, flood control, irrigation and power, 
and that the benefits of such development be ~ ~ r i ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ $ ~ ~ h & ~ $ ~  
so to render the 4feateet good to ganged up on Congress by resortin to log 
the greatest number of our people. rolling tactics. Since they would be wigout any 
2, The development should be planned and d n a t i n g  or directing head, th mipht as- 
camid3 h ~ &  on a WJiaal basis- Thaf is, the sume a role before Congress mmyike that of 
Basin ehould be developed as a economic unit, private  lobbyist^ than r-le a-atlm 
and the work sho~ld with little or no agenda. 
W& date 1- fLe old P ' s b m ~ ' ~  hap  I no r-mn why all the work n m  fm hd~ "pk--' of resource de- the development of the Columbia Basin ma not veIaph,ent are definitely outmoded. be planned and directed by an agency o! the 
3. The development should take place accord- executive branch of the Goverxnnent. And by 
i to an overall'master plan. Thi4 point seems organization and eqerience the De rtment of 
to% conceded in both re but the malaity Interior appears to be best suited to task. The 
report con- that the d Engineera or Con- could create a regional agency d the 
the Bureau d Reclamation or both, can be de- Interior Department and confer upon it the 
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n powers and duties. A similar aqew U. 8 'War 5, oifiw d ~ . ~ r l d  ~.ri.r 
aZZ%cnawfor a n y f i v e r b a d n w h d  & m a d m m b - = f l ~  
required unified, q s k t d i c  developnent of its " 
water resources. Such agencies as integral parts Y$&"t.rzp -* c.v'i by 
of a regular executive department would m e i ~  
eotd proper s u m m r y  direction and umtrb1, md 
~ ~ ! ~ t & ~ & ~ - t i  
wer-all coordination M between one river basin Bin. A d  104~. 
and anc&br. M n l b ~ ~ a h  Civic Club R.polt, Tr- .Id wlhib.- 
However, it is not that a new agency Bonnmll. Po*ao 'a- b. created for-the d y e  m t  of the &lumbda O z ~ d s ~ ~ P o m ~ ~ ~ -  pdwn h 
Basin. The Bonneville Administration. an exi&~g E H  S a n u ~ d a N a U o d k ~ , '  q-w 04 the Department 4 the Interior, is now 'bim-t functions in the deve d.llrud bdDi. common- Eweam Orrgon, Much 18 3981. 7.da.1 Pornr - 
*"91e man. It has adquired valu& -k h * nl&r*a," Mz
erparience in the marketing of power and has 1835 and b W. , 
&u&d st,&- h .,&a (l~. J-- 3, t.- > 
parts of the Area. All that would be required to 
1% . P d T o - w ~ ~ = m d k B . P . P o P .  convert the Bonneville Adminisbation into an mllw 14, 1835. 
effective regional agency would be for the Con- 1 8 3 5 b ~ Y m ~  t o r ~ 2 ~ ( s ( s ~ &  gr&eb confer upon it the necessary additional ?s, I-. 
pwers and duties. In this way a well planned  mTmz Nar4rtion Bill i n t r o d d  &.dot 
and cooldinated development d the resources of . n d ~ . ~ t c ~ ~  
the CoIumbia Basin could bk achieved by the,  - IS. 4 l r n ) , L  9. 
exhsion and improvement of an +i&ng agency. 1935 ~~ m-r M.ri0ati-1 Bltl  PO^ by 8.p 
-live W.dl (H. It. 89B4), f q  30,1835. 
\ * 
,. Rewedfully submitted, 1936 Cohdb~a WI.I l 0 a y 0 1 1  mu i n t r o d ~ ~ l  b, ~ . p  
v 0 ~  h R b e l y  -tR. pt..b. 0%. & 169B), Much 6,1936. 
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Morgan, Axthur L Tennessee Valley Auth- Ida& and 
Pxcqxam. T& City J b u n ~ d ,  Nov. 23, 1935. 
Annual Report of the Tenneaee Valley AuthoziW, 1W.r 
TVA Act, Public 17 and 13rd Congxem, and Amendmen&. %qeEUaar I., The Taming of the T*-'. Cobn 
Eleckic bditute, Brief on Tenne?ma Valley Au- 
thority. 
bfhom3 Valley Authority A d  (S. 555). 1945. 
~ ~ e a s  of the Committee on 
Co-rce on S. 555-1~. hp on &mri v&y ~uthoxity A& nb*.a by 
natm O n d o n  on COZUWIC., No. 2 6 ,  
7% C o n y s ,  April %%% 
Comprubox~ of T~TA powex operation to pwes operation , 
of private compmh of their om -a. water Con- 
M)Ivlon Conference Corntin* corrmutt... 
Analyois of Senate Bill 555. Ldi.drfppd Valley A#wahUon. 
Fa& sntl Falla&ea d the. Blissorui Valley Authif, 
Mininippi  Valley Agodabon, =ca. 1943. 
Bamtider L. Ward, Totalitarianimr on the F4 Denpr 
Poat, I& 29, 1945.. 
Minod River D e v e l ~ n t ,  ediiorisl fnwl the ~ S M I O Q  - 
S.D., Garett.. 
P I I ~  the Minwri to Wort, P n b U d  b; B-u d 
 ati ion, D.paam0r.t d the InkniOr, July, 1945. 
T d  of Statement on MVA--Coo(WPan A. I. May, 
He-, Aptil2l. lv. 
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